LAND ROVER SERIES 2 & 3 1959 to 1985 2½ Litre Petrol & Diesel

Listed below are Parts & Accessories most frequently called for. We have access to the full range of parts for your vehicle. Please contact us if not listed here.

Filters
- Oil Filter; 2½ Litre Petrol & Diesel (1) RTC3184
- Fuel Filter - 2½ Litre Diesel (1) RTC6079
- Inline Fuel Filter (1) 606168
- Sump plug washer (1) 249399

Engine & Gearbox Mountings
- Engine & G/Box Mounting - Diesel (3) RTC2052
- Engine Mounting - 2½ Litre Petrol; Front (2) RTC2054
- Engine Mounting - 2½ Litre Petrol; Rear (1) RTC2053

Engine Parts
- Main Bearing Set - 2½ Litre Petrol & Diesel; STD (1) RTC6262
- +0.010” O/S (1) RTC2626010
- +0.020” O/S (1) RTC2626020
- +0.030” O/S (1) RTC2626030
- +0.040” O/S (1) RTC2626040
- Big End Bearing Set - 2½ Litre Petrol & Diesel; STD (1) RTC1730
- +0.010” O/S (1) RTC1730010
- +0.020” O/S (1) RTC1730020
- +0.030” O/S (1) RTC1730030
- +0.040” O/S (1) RTC1730040
- Piston Ring Set (each) - 2½ Litre Petrol & Diesel; STD (1) RTC4190
- +0.020” O/S (1) RTC4190020
- +0.040” O/S (1) RTC4190040

Gaskets & Oil Seals
- Rocker Gasket;
  - Diesel (1) ETC6438
  - Petrol (1) ERR4933
- Exhaust/Inlet Gasket;
  - Diesel (1) ETC7750
  - Petrol (2) 564307
- Head Gasket only;
  - Diesel (1) ERR3618
  - Petrol (1) ERC6380
- Head Gasket Set;
  - Diesel (1) STC1562
  - Petrol (1) STC1567
- Sump Gasket All models (1) 546841
- Water Pump Gasket All models (1) 538761
- Timing Cover Gasket All models;
  - Inner (1) ERR1607
  - Outer (1) 538039
  - Thermostat Gasket - Petrol & Diesel (1) 527110
- Rear crank seal - Petrol & Diesel (1) 542492
- Front crank seal - Petrol & Diesel (1) ERC9787

Ignition Components - Lucas Only
- (Enquire for Dufcellier parts)
  - Distributor Cap - 2½ Litre Petrol; Lucas (1) RTC3278
  - Contact Set - 2½ Litre Petrol; Lucas (1) GCS2124
  - Condenser - 2½ Litre Petrol; Lucas (1) RTC6621
  - Rotor Arm (1) RTC3614
  - Plug Lead Set (1) ERC2326
  - Coil - 2½ Litre Petrol; Lucas (1) GCL110
  - Spark Plugs;
    - comp 7.1 (4) RTC3571
    - comp 8.1 (4) RTC3570
  - Glow Plugs;
    - Early (4) 568335
    - Late (4) ERC8450

Drive Belts
- Fan Belt - 2½ Litre;
  - Diesel (1) 563132
  - Petrol (4) 587468

Fuel System
- Diesel Lift Pump (1) 563146
- Diesel Injector (4) 564332
- Lower Injector Washer (4) 12H220L
- Upper Injector Washer (4) 247179
- Petrol Lift Pump (1) RTC6806
- Fuel Pump Repair Kit (1) AEU2760
- Fuel Tank Sender Unit;
  - SWB Petrol + LWB to suffix B (1) 90560612
  - Fuel Tank sender unit;
    - Diesel (1) 90560612
    - Diesel from suffix C (1) 623098
    - Diesel from suffix C (1) 623097
    - Petrol from suffix C (1) 623097
    - Petrol from suffix C (1) 623098
  - Hyconne (See ‘Accessories’ for full details);
    - Series 3 (1) LL1073
    - Series 2 (1) LL1077

Exhausts
- Refer to pages 47 & 48 of price guide.

Cooling System
- Water Pump Non Viscous - 2½ Litre engine;
  - Petrol & Diesel (1) STC3758
  - Petrol & Diesel (1) 577609
- Radiator - 4 cylinder engine (1) RTC3607
- Radiator Cap;
  - Petrol & Diesel (9lb PSI) (1) 577546
  - Petrol & Diesel (1) RTC3614
- Top Hose (1) NRC3115
- Bottom Hose - 2½ litre engine;
  - Petrol & Diesel (1) 577992
  - Petrol & Diesel (2) 231896
- Heater Hose (2)
  - Heater Top Hose (Inlet/outlet) (1) 532453
  - Thermostat; 82° (1) 596225

Cables
- Accelerator Cable (1) 598852
- Speedo Cable (1) RTC3484

Clutch
- Clutch Cover All models; (1) RTC3531
- Clutch Plate;
  - 9½” (1) STC1541
  - 9” (1) STC1542
- Clutch bearing;
  - 9½” (1) UTC100201
  - 9” (1) UTC100201
- Clutch Fork All Models (1) 576137
- Clutch Master Cylinder (1) STC500100
- Clutch Slave Cylinder (1) 591231

Driveline, Gates & Swivels
- Stub Axle (to axle) Gasket;
  - Front & Rear (4) 500978
- Half Shaft Gasket;
  - Front & Rear (4) 231505
- Diff Housing Gasket (1) 7316
- Stab Axle to Swivel Gasket (2) 227299
- Chrome Swivel to Axle Gasket (2) 232413
- Lower Swivel Bearing (2) 217268
- Upper Swivel Pin (2) 576583
- Railko Bush (2) 539742
- Universal Joint (2) RTC3346
- Swivel Grease (sachet) (1) STC3435

Wheel Bearings
- Front & Rear 88” up to 1980
  - Wheel Bearing Kit (4) RTC3534
  - Outer Bearing (4) RTC3426
  - Inner Bearing (4) RTC3416
  - Hub Seal (4) RTC3510
  - Lock Washer (4) 217353
- Front LWB up to Sept 1980
  - Wheel Bearing Kit (2) RTC3537
  - Inner Bearing (2) RTC3416
  - Outer Bearing (2) RTC3426
  - Hub Seal (2) RTC3510
- Rear SWB & LWB from Oct 1980
  - Wheel Bearing (4) RTC3429
  - Hub Seal (2) RTC3511
  - Lock Washer (2) 217353

Suspension
- Shock Absorbers;
  - Front 88” (2) RTC4230
  - Front 109” (2) RTC4463
  - Rear 88” (2) RTC4232
  - Rear 109” (2) RTC4442
- Shock Absorber Bush (4) 552619
- Spring Eye Bush - Petrol & Diesel (4) 548205
- Front Cushion Bush (2) 569746
- Spring Bush Pin (2) 537740
- Shackled Plate (2) 537741
- Rear Cushion Bush (2) 90577434
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Listed below are Parts & Accessories most frequently called for. We have access to the full range of parts for your vehicle. Please contact us if not listed here.

Braking System

Brake Shoes (set);
Front:
88" 2a & 3 (10") (1) STC2796
109" 2a & 3-4 cyl (11") (1) STC3944
Rear:
88" 2a & 3 (1) STC2796
109" 2a & 3 (1) STC2797

Brake Drums;
Front:
88" 2a suffix A to G (2)
88" 2a/3 suffix H on (2)
109" 2a (4 cyl) suffix A to G (2)
109" 2a (4 cyl) suffix H on & 3 (2)
Rear:
88" 2a suffix A to G (2)
88" 2a/3 suffix H on (2)
109" 2a (4 cyl) suffix A to G (2)
109" 2a (4 cyl) suffix H on & 3 (2)

Wheel Cylinders;
Front:
88 models RH (2) 243296
LH (2) 243297
109 (4 cyl) 2a & 3 models RH (2) 243744
LH (2) 243743
Rear:
88 models (to 1980) RH (2) 243302
LH (2) 243303
88 models (July 1980 on) RH (2) 243296
LH (2) 243297
109 models RH (2) 243296
LH (2) 243297

Transmission Brake
Brake Shoes (1) STC3821
Adjuster (1) 519762
Drum (1) 274423

Brake Hydraulics
Brake Hose;
Front SWB & LWB up to 1980 (2) RTC5903
1980 on (2) RTC3386
Rear SWB (1) RTC3386
Rear LWB (1) RTC3353

Brake Master Cylinder;
Series 2 & Early 88" SWB (1) 520849
88" up to 1980 (1) 90569126
SWB & LWB 1980 onwards (1) 90569128

Steering
Track Rod End;
RH (1) RTC5867
LH (1) RTC5868
Upper Column Bearing (1) RTC324
Lower Housing Tube Gasket (1) 261857
Steering Box Gasket (1) 519849
Steering Box Oil Seal (1) TRS1620
End Plate Gasket (2) 261857
Steering Relay Oil Seal (2) 213340

Electrical - Engine

Starter Motor;
2 1½ petrol (1) RTC5225
2 1½ diesel (1) RTC5232

Alternator 2 1½ petrol & diesel (1) RTC5084
Alternator Conversion Kit;
2 1½ petrol (1) 601818
Brake Light Switch (1) 575166
Thermal Transmitter 2 1½ petrol (1) 560794

Electrical - Lighting

Headlight Unit (2) GLU132
Headlight Backing Bowl (2) LL1226
Halogen Headlamp Conversion Kit (1) RTC5084
Front Side Lamp (2) RTC5225
Front Indicator Lamp (2) RTC5232
Stop Lamp (2) RTC5232
Rear Indicator Lamp (2) RTC5524
Stop Lamp Lens (2) RTC210
Indicator Lens (4) SR16301
Side Lamp Lens (2) SR9284
Number Plate Lamp (1) XFC100550
Reversing Lamp (1) PRC7263
Rear Fog Lamp (1) PRC7254

Wiper Blades

Wiper Blades (2) LR009343

Body Panels

Front Wing (Series 3);
No Vent Hole RH (1) 330426
LH (1) 330427
With Vent Hole RH (1) 347474
LH (1) 347475
Door Barrel Lock Rear End Door; Series 3 (1) 320609
Door Top - unglae (Series 3); RH (1) 347492
LH (1) 347493

Interior Trim

Please refer to page 43 for details of the range of Exmoor Trim products that we supply.

Accessories

Please refer to ‘Accessories’ for Workshop Manuals, Parts Catalogues, Books & CD Rom’s.

Adjustable Towing Bracket (1) RTC7042
Tow Ball (1) RTC8891
Hydraulic Winch Kit (1) RTC8004
Rear Step (1) LL1226
Fiberglass Wheel Arch Kit (3) BA019
Spare Wheel Carrier;
Non soft tops (1) LL1226
Soft top models (1) LL1227
Mirror Head;
7" x 5" (1) LL1339
10" x 7" (1) LL1440
Diff Guard (1) RA1354
Wing Top Protectors pair (Series 3)
Without vent hole (1) LL1335
With Vent hole (1) LL1207
Rear Wing Protectors pair - SWB (1) LL1334
Full Length Roof Rack
with fold-away ladder (1) LL1246
Roof Rack Extension - LWB models (1) LL1217
Roof Bars (1) STC8057AB
Sill Protectors pair - SWB models (1) LL1338
Mesh Dog Guard;
Series 3 (1) LL1333
Station Wagon (1) STC7555